Introduction
This paper demonstrates how geographical information systems (GIS) can be combined with spatial microsimulation methodologies to investigate health inequalities and their possible interdependencies with socio-economic variables. In particular, the paper shows how a GIS-based spatial microsimulation model has been used to simulate a detailed social survey of households at the small area level in the United Kingdom (UK) on the basis of existing data from various public sector sources.
Microsimulation can be defined as a methodology that is concerned with the creation of large-scale simulated population microdata sets for the analysis of policy impacts at the micro level. In particular, microsimulation methods aim to examine changes in the life of individuals within households and to analyse the impact of government policy changes for each simulated individual and each household. Geographical microsimulation techniques involve the merging of census and survey data to simulate a population of individuals within households (for different geographical units), whose characteristics are as close to the real population as it is possible to estimate [1] [2] [3] . Dynamic microsimulation involves forecasting key socio-economic variables into the future based either on current trends or on the consequences of different policy scenarios.
One of the main objectives of the research presented in this paper is to explore healthrelated variables that are included in existing survey datasets such as the British Household Panel Survey (BHPS) and to combine them with geographical census data. This paper shows some examples of how it is possible to add a geographical dimension to surveys containing extremely useful and policy-relevant health variables.
A spatial microsimulation approach to generating health-related population microdata
Microsimulation is a technique that has long been established in the social sciences and has been widely used by governments around the world for the analysis of redistributive policies and budget changes. Nevertheless, there have been very few examples of extending these simulation models to enable the estimation of geographical impacts of different scenarios.
Microsimulation has been mainly developed and used by economists and there have been relatively few examples of geographical microsimulation. Figure 1 shows the results of a basic keyword search in the Sciencedirect academic journal database, searching the word 'microsimulation' in the titles or abstracts of papers in the last 30 years. As can be seen, the majority of the papers were in economics (41 per cent) with very few papers in geography (3 per cent). There is also a relatively high number of microsimulation applications in medicine. However these are applications of a different nature, as their main focus is the effectiveness of medicines (e.g. simulating the impact of medicines).
Various types of microsimulation model can be distinguished [4] . For instance, there are static models that are based on simple snapshots of the current circumstances of a sample of the population at any one time, and dynamic models that vary or age the attributes of each micro-unit in a sample to build up a synthetic longitudinal database describing the sample members' lifetimes into the future. The main characteristic of dynamic models is that they incorporate behavioural responses under different policy scenarios. In addition, microsimulation models can become geographical when spatial information about the simulated entities is available (or estimated).
Spatial microsimulation involves the creation of large-scale population microdata sets and the analysis of policy impacts at the micro level. Population microdata contain information on individuals rather than aggregate data. Population microdata can be separated into individual microdata which contain information on individuals, and household microdata which may contain household information only or may contain both individual and household information. In the context of this paper, the British Household Panel Survey (BHPS) has been used in combination with census small area data to estimate health-related variables at the small area level, as well as to explore the interdependencies of these variables with socio-economic variables such as income, social class, access to health services, etc. The BHPS is a representative longitudinal survey on the social situation of private households and may be presented in the format of a list of individuals within households (see Tables 1 and 2 ). Geographical microsimulation techniques involve the merging of survey data such as the BHPS with census and other geographical area data to simulate a population of individuals within households (for different geographical units), whose characteristics are as close to the real population as it is possible to estimate. In other words, geographical microsimulation models simulate virtual populations in given geographical areas, so that the characteristics of these populations are as close as possible to their 'real-world' counterparts. One of the major advantages of microsimulation is that it can be a substitute for conducting detailed surveys to produce survey data such as the BHPS described above at the small area level.
The spatial microsimulation method typically involves three major procedures:
• The construction of a microdata set from samples and surveys.
• Static what-if simulations, in which the impacts of alternative policy scenarios on the population are estimated: who would benefit from a particular local or national government policy? Which geographical areas would benefit the most?
• Dynamic modelling, to update a basic microdata set and future-oriented what-if simulations.
The first procedure can also be defined as static spatial microsimulation. This involves the reweighting of an existing microdata sample (which is only available at coarse levels of geography), so that it would fit small area population statistics tables. For instance, an existing microdata set such as the BHPS described above can be reweighted to 'populate' small areas. The BHPS provides a detailed record for a sample of households and all of their members. Reweighting methods aim to sample from all the microdata records to find the set of household records that best matches the population described in the UK Small Area Statistics. First, a series of small area tables (e.g. from the census or other sources) that describe the small area of interest must be selected. For example, a reweighting method would sample from the BHPS to find a suitable combination of households that would fit the statistical data in two hypothetical areas or neighbourhoods within cities and regions presented in Table 3 .
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68 The task would be to select the records of the BHPS microdata that best match these statistical descriptions using statistical matching or geographical microsimulation reweighting techniques [5, 6] . However, there are a vast number of possible sets of households that can be drawn from the BHPS sample. A wide range of techniques can be employed to find a set that fits the target tables well.
Dynamic microsimulation involves forecasting past changes forward to produce as good an estimate as possible of an individual's circumstances in the future -were current trends to continue, or were they to change under different policy scenarios. Dynamic microsimulation typically involves the modelling of behavioural and second-order effects. This can be carried out on the basis of calculated probabilities for a series of event changes that occur during the lifetime of individuals [7] .
Another aim of dynamic spatial microsimulation is the analysis of household and individual reactions and behavioural changes which may result from policy changes. This adds further to the complexity of the task [8] .
The task becomes even more difficult when there are attempts to introduce geographical detail. Spatial dynamic microsimulation involves the behavioural modelling of individuals over time and at various geographical scales. It also involves the modelling of individual decisions that have a strong geographical element such as migration. The latter is dependent on a series of individual characteristics such as age, socio-economic background and tenure [9] .
Spatial dynamic microsimulation involves the modelling of different types of transitions on the basis of each individual's attributes and circumstances. Nevertheless, one of the biggest problems associated with both spatial and non-spatial dynamic microsimulation is that they can be extremely complex and difficult to develop, implement and explain to policy practitioners who may be interested in using them. It has often been argued in the microsimulation literature that there is a need for transparency and simplicity in the construction of models. An alternative to the traditional comprehensive dynamic microsimulation models is to combine aggregate projection methods with the static microsimulation methods. Table 4 depicts the steps that need to be followed in the procedure for modelling survival and migration. It should be noted, however, that the example depicted in Table  4 is simplified in order to illustrate the process.
One of the inherent difficulties of such a task is to determine the interdependencies between individual attributes and events. For instance, the probabilities of an individual participating in the labour force may be conditional upon family status (e.g. having children). However, it may also be argued that family status depends on labour market status [10] .
An additional difficulty associated with dynamic spatial microsimulation models is the lack of sufficient geographical data that would enable the simulatation of interactions such as migration flows between areas (e.g. there are no microdata on migration that would enable a reasonably accurate simulation of migration into the future). Due to the lack of suitable data there have been very few examples of spatial microsimulation of events such as migration [11, 12] .
An object-oriented spatial microsimulation approach to the analysis of health inequalities
In the context of the research presented in this paper we have developed and used an object-oriented household simulation model built in Java. As discussed above, spatial microsimulation frameworks have the advantages of a list-based approach to microdata representation. In such frameworks, variables are treated as lists rather than matrices. For instance, in the context of a microsimulation approach a household or an individual has Health Informatics Journal 12 (1) [3] . It has long been argued that from a computer programming perspective, the individuals and households can also be seen as objects with their associated object or instance variables (attributes). An object-oriented language such as Java or C++ is most suitable for microsimulation modelling. Object orientation can be seen as a conceptual tool that can be used to better understand and analyse different regional systems. In particular, objects can be seen as abstractions of the essential aspects of a regional science domain and they can be easily distinguished from one another in form and function. In an object-oriented system, a class is a collection of data and methods that operate on that data [13] . Further, the data and methods describe the state and behaviour of an object [13] [14] [15] [16] . Classes can also be seen as templates for multiple objects with similar features. They embody all the features of a particular set of objects. Hence, we can have a household class that describes the features of all households (e.g. age, sex and marital status of head of household, tenure, etc.).
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The household class serves as an abstract model for the concept of a household. Once a household class is defined then lots of different instances of that class can be created and each different household instance can have different features while still being immediately recognizable as a household. Further, in an object-oriented system a class can be extended via the inheritance mechanism in order to be used in different problem domains. In particular, a class can inherit all of the properties of a superclass and is distinguished from its superclass by new and distinctive features and properties. For instance, a household class in a labour market model may have an initial set of attributes (e.g. sex, age, socio-economic status) and functions or behaviours (e.g. job-search and job-change behaviours).
However, if the labour market model was to be extended, so that it would take into account the consumption patterns of households and their shopping behaviour, it would be possible to define a new household subclass that would extend the initial household via the inheritance mechanism. Thus, the new household subclass would inherit all of the properties of its superclass and would have additional properties (such as health status, access to health services, access to private health care) and behaviours.
Similar extensions could be made to the household class in order to model migration or residential search patterns. Further, there are other characteristics of the objectoriented approach that can be advantageous in a geographical and regional science framework (for a more detailed discussion and examples see [13, 17] ). Taking advantage of the available object-oriented technologies, we have used Java (which has, amongst other benefits, the added advantage of platform independence) to statically microsimulate individuals and households. The overall goal of the model was to use all the classes to create individual and household objects.
The model built in the context of the research presented here reads data from various sources in order to create individual and household objects. In particular, it adopts a spatial microsimulation methodology such as that described in the previous section in order to reweight the BHPS data and create household and individual classes at the small area level. Tables 5 and 6 provide an illustration of the individual and household classes.
At the heart of our modelling approach lies a 'reweighter' class which is used to read input survey data (from the UK census of population and the BHPS) in order to create household and individual classes (as described in the tables), resulting in estimating new information (including health-related information) at the small area level.
The simulation results in the creation of a small area population microdata set containing a wealth of health-related variables, as well as socio-economic variables, providing the enabling environment for an investigation of the interdependencies between these variables. The output data are read into the ArcGIS software for further analysis and mapping. The following section gives a flavour of some of the model outputs.
Simulation outputs
In this section we present some preliminary results of the modelling approach that we have adopted and implemented for the city of York, England. In order to explore the likely possible relationships between health variables and the socio-economic status of different types of individuals and households, we classified the simulated households into the following five groups:
• very poor, comprising all households with equivalized income below or equal to half the median income of York
• poor, comprising all households with equivalized income greater than half the median and smaller than or equal to three-quarters of the median
• below average, comprising all households with equivalized income greater than three-quarters of the median and smaller than or equal to the median
• above average, comprising all households with equivalized income greater than the median and smaller than or equal to the median plus a quarter of the median
• affluent, comprising all households with equivalized income greater than the median plus a quarter of the median. Table 7 shows the absolute and relative sizes of each household class throughout the simulation period for the city of York.
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72 It should be noted that the power of spatial microsimulation modelling frameworks lies in their ability to estimate policy-relevant variables at the small area level for which published data do not exist. For instance the following health-related variables are included in the BHPS but are not available at the small area level (e.g. postal sector, neighbourhood):
• personal health condition Here is an example of some of the health-related questions asked by the BHPS in order to generate data pertaining to the above variables:
• AHLSTAT: health over last 12 months. (Think back over the last 12 months about how your health has been -compared to people of your own age, would you say that your health has on the whole been: excellent, good, fair, very poor?)
• AHLZEST: energy compared with people of same age.
• AHLPRB: health problems -none, individual.
This kind of data can be extremely useful for health-related geographical applications (e.g. calculated catchment areas of hospitals and health centres). However, the BHPS data are only available at relatively coarse levels of geography (standard region or metropolitan district). In the context of this paper we have spatially microsimulated the BHPS so that estimates of the above health-related variables can become available at small area levels (in our case the city level, as well as intra-city: electoral wards). Such variables can be estimated at the small area level and cross-tabulated with socioeconomic variables in order to investigate any possible interdependencies and associations. The aim here is to build upon past work in health geography [18] that investigated the link between health and poverty and examined these issues for different parts of the UK. In particular, Curtis looked at illness and mortality differences in relation to various indicators of socio-economic status and for different age groups in different UK regions. Similar examples include a model [19] that investigated how the 'health gap' in Britain could be narrowed if different social policies were implemented. In particular, the authors estimated the impact of changes to the population in different areas of Britain under three different policy scenarios: modest redistribution of 'wealth'; achieving 'full employment'; and eradicating 'child poverty'. They also estimated the combined effect that these policies would have upon the populations of each British parliamentary constituency.
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This paper aims at extending this kind of work by generating a powerful geographical health information database. Some spatial microsimulation outputs and examples are useful at this stage to back up the arguments made above. Table 8 shows a selection of estimated and project variables for households classified as 'very poor' for the city of York, and Table 9 shows similar variables for households classified as 'affluent'. As can be seen, 9 per cent of the individuals living in very poor households are simulated to report limiting long-term illness (LLTI) in 1991, and this is simulated to decrease to 7.9 per cent in 2021. The LLTI rates are slightly lower for the affluent group.
It should be noted that these tables show some preliminary results of the model. The aim here is to give an indication of the health-related information that can be simulated geographically and through time with the use of spatial microsimulation. For instance, it clearly is very unlikely that no one will have a drug or alcohol problem in 2021.
One of the major advantages of frameworks based on GIS spatial microsimulation is the ability to create thematic maps of the simulated information and to explore whether there is any spatial pattern. Figure 2 shows the spatial distribution of the simulated individuals reporting no health problems in York. In addition, Figure 3 shows the spatial distribution of estimated household income in York. As can be seen the geographical pattern is very similar, giving an indication that the geographical areas of York with the Health Informatics Journal 12 (1) highest income levels also have the highest numbers of individuals reporting 'no health problems' according to our simulation.
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It is also interesting to look at the average income of the simulated individuals reporting health problems and no health problems respectively. This is shown in Table 10 . As can be seen, the average annual income of individuals reporting no health problems is higher. Figure 4 depicts a scatterplot of the data for LLTI and income and also presents a fitted regression line on the basis of these limited datasets for the 15 electoral wards of York. Nevertheless, it should be stressed that the results presented here are exploratory and that there is a need for a more robust and sophisticated statistical analysis of the simulation outputs in order to reach any meaningful conclusions regarding the relationship of socioeconomic variables such as income and wealth with health status. In addition, there is a need for systematic sensitivity analysis in order to examine the degree of confidence to which the health-related variables in the BHPS can be estimated. Figure 5 gives an example of how such a validation exercise could be carried out, by providing a scatterplot of simulated versus actual (observed from the census of population) rates of LLTI. It would be reasonable to expect that the performance of the model would vary from variable to variable, especially at areas as small as wards, and for variables which were not included as constraints in the simulation exercise (more details on validation methods of the model presented here and examples appear in [20] ).
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76 Figure 4 Relationship between 'no health problems' and income in York 
